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ABSTRACT
Seed Case Studies on Atriplex gardneri (Hoq) Dietr.:
Bracteole Cell Wall Composition and
Enzymatic Degradation
by
Priscilla Woolley Burton, !!aster of Science
Utah State University, 1982

!1ajor Professor : Dr. William F. Campbell
Department: Plant Science
Clarification of the bracteole restraint on germination and the
development of an improved seed pre-treatment were the objectives
of this study.

Bracteole cell walls were isolated and hydrolyzed

with 72% sulfuric acid followed by dilution and further hydrolysis.
Individual monosaccharide yields were monitored with gas chroma-

tography and colorimetry.
residue .

Lignin was determined as the acid insoluble

Cell wall composition on a dry weight basis was 17.0% lignin,

32 . 75% glucose, 28.77% xylose, 7.21% arabinose, 1.11% galactose and
0.35% mannose.

Linear xylans and glucans represent a large portion

of the cell wall .

The quantity of lignified tissue is extra-

ordinarily large, resulting in a rigid, impermeable seed case.
Bracteole cell walls were delignified with acid chlorite.
A comparison of enzyme catalyzed hydrolysis of the untreated cell
walls with delignified cell walls followed.

Three commercial enzyme

X

preparations were incubated with the samples separately and in
combination treatments: cellulase (EC 3 . 2 . 1.4) from Trichoderma viride
supplemented with B- D-glucosidase (EC 3.2.1.21); crude-hemicellulase
from Aspergillus niger; polygalacturonase (EC 3.2.1.15) from
Aspergillus niger.

Th e production of reducing groups was monitored.

Enzyme catalyzed hyd r olysis of lignified cell walls was limited:
cellulase followed by polygalacturonase degraded 14.1%

of the

lignified cell wall, all other treatments yielded less than 10%
degradation.

Dramatic improvements in the activity of all enzymes

was noted after delignification.

Cellulase activity increased to

35%, hemicellulase to 25%, and polygalacturonase to 36% hydrolysis
of the sample .
Intact seeds were subjected to delignification with acid chlori t e
at 35 degrees.

Of these seeds, half were treated with cellulase,

supplemented as before .

The germination percentages of delignified

and delignified/enzyme treated seeds were compared with other
common germination pre-treatments.

Four hundred seeds of each

treatment were sown in soil and allowed to germinate with 20 degree
days and 15 degree nights.

The thirty minute delignification left

the seed viable, but still lignified: only 3% germina ted as compared
with 28.0% for physically scarified seeds, 6% fo r acid tr eated seeds,
5.5% for surface s t eriliz ed seeds, and 4.0% for cold water leached
seeds.

Physical scarification proved to be the easiest method of

pre-treatment.

(86 pages)

INTRODUCTION
Atripl ex species are utilized in reclama tion efforts on semi- arid

lan ds owing to their drought and salt tole rance and their palat ability
to livestock .

Atriplex gardneri is a low gr owing shrub with a deep

t ap root sys t em that s t abilizes soil banks.

The species is native to

the wes t ern U.S . and th ereby qualifies for use under the Surfa ce
Mining Control and Reclama tion Act of 1977, P.L. 95-87.

Unfortuna tely,

propagation of the plant by seed is difficult and knowledge of
germination has scarcely impr oved in the l as t 28 years.
At riplex species are dioecious.

The incomplete,pistillate flower

consists of a naked pi s til formed in the axis of two bracteoles.
The brac t eolee are photo synthe tically activ e , modified leaves, that
envelope the seed as the flower senesces, hardening into ver y tough ,
prot ective structures.

Th e seed

is not released from the br acteo l e£

upon ma tur ation, but.mus t awai t natura l or a rtifi cia l removal of the
bra cteoles before germination.

Estimates of average percent germination of filled fruits varies
according to species and t reatment.

The ava i lable data are sketchy;

Table 1 provides a summary of the species tested and percent germination
along wi th the treatment app li ed.

Percent germination was tremendous ly

incr eased in trials where the seeds were excised or debracted.
the crux of the seed propagation problem.

The bracteoles are

respo ns ible fo r a mechani ca l restraint to germination.

This is

Table 1 .

Average percent age germination of filled seed according to species and treatment.

Species

A. canP..scens

Treatmenta
9 . 4 4 to 17 . 2 •c
dewinged seed, 12 . 3 to 1.6 •c

Germination (%)

Source

81

Sprin&field 1966
Crofts 1977

A. confertifolia

19

Crofts 1977

A. gar dner i

87

Crofts 1977

65

Young et al 1980

95

Sharma 1976

7.7

A. lentiformis

10/25 •c alterr.a tion for 16/8 hours

A. nummelaria

excised seed ,

A. patula

presoaked in water, 0/10 or 5/25"C al t ernation
for 16/8 hours

77

Your.g e t al 1980

-0. 42 atm (NaCl)

61

preE.oaked in t apwater and 20 •c

15

Chatterton and
McKell 1969
Cornelius and
Hylton 1969

A. repanda

excised seed , pierced tes t a

93

Lailhacer-Kind
a nd Laude 1975

A. semibacca t a

presoaked in tapwater, 10/25 "C alter nation
for 16/8 hours

68

You~g

exc i sed seec, 20"C, 0 to -1. 0 atm. (PEG 20 , 000)

90

Sharma 1976

A. polycar pa

A. vesicaria

zo •c

and 0 to - 2 . 0 atm (PEG 20 , 000)

e t al 1980

aUnless specified , se<>ds wer e contained in the trac t eoles . Dewinged r efers t o clippinG a
portion of the brac t eoles, excised refers to comp l et e removal of the bracteoles.
N
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The description of cultured sycamore cell walls (Albersh<•im,
1976) serves to represent the rrimary cell wall model for all
higher pl ar.ts, even at present (McNeil et al. 1979) .

The rr.odel

visualizes cellulo se fibe rs coated with hemicellulosic polymers
and interconnected by the covalent linkage of pectic polymers and
glycoproteins.

In the secor.dary wall, this structure is enlarged by

several layers of cellulose fibers, the hemicellulosic content is
increased, andean ingression of lignin occurs (Cote , 1977; Northcote ,
1972).

Lignification results in a very rigid structure resistant to

impact and compr ess ion, and impermeable to oxygen or water.

Regularly refeating linkages, such as those in cellulose, can
be degraded by specific enzymes.

Lignin, a polymeric phenol, has

no regularly repeating linkages , and is resistant to mi crobial decay
(Freudenberg, 1966; Hartley, 1978).

Yet, certain pathogens, e.g. the

white rot fungi (Crawford and Crawford, 1980) are known to completely
degrade the lignin in the bark of trees.
utilize oxidative and

~ydrolytic

Appar ent l y , these f ungi

processes concurrently (Hall, 1980;

Kirk and Chang, 1981; Crawford and Cr awford , 1980).
Presently, hard-seededness i s treated with physical or chemi cal
scarification methods that have been shown to be ineffective or
detrimental to the developing Atriplex embryo (Crofts, 1977; LailhacerKind

and Laude, 1975).

Enzymes are more efficient agents of

hydrolysis than acids (Ghose and Pathak, 1973).

Therefore, cell-free

culture filtrates of fungal enzymes might be used to perforate the
lignin structure of the Atriplex bracteoles, improving contact of the
embryo with environmental moisture and oxygen .

4

Elucidation of the bracteole cell wall composition will provide
an understanding of the origin of mechanical germination inhibition
and a basis for developing an enzymatic pre-germination treatment
scheme.

The quantity of lignin in the bracteole cell walls should

indicate their susceptibility to enzymatic digestion.

The objectives

of this study are to 1) hydrolyze the bracteole cell wall polysaccharides into their constituent monomers for indentification 2) to
estimate the lignin content 3) to biologically degrade the cell wall
and 4) to assess the effectiveness of the biological method developed
on intact seeds as a

pre-ge~ination

treatment.
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Atriplex gardneri (gardner saltbush) is a member cf the family
Chenopodiaceae .

1

Of the 102 knmm genera in the £ami] y , only

eighteen occur in the \'Testen 1 U. S. and severe.! of these are consiC.ered

salinity indicato rs: Salsola, Suaeda, and Salicornia (Lawrence, 1951).
A well known family member is Beta vulgaris L, the connnon beet.
The fami ly Chenopodiaceae is characterized as halophytic annuals
and per ennials.

They are com>oonly fourod in arid or semi- arid

region~.

receiving only 2. 5 em of rainfall annually (Beadle , 1952; Chatte,rton
et al . 1971; Stark and Love, 1969).

These plants can exist. in dry,

stony soils with extremely dry air and persistant w·in<ls as a result

of their phreatophytic habits.

Moisture requirements ara fulfilled

as diurnal temperature extremes create condensa t ir•n under rock

surfaces a nd as ground water vapor is distilled (S t ark and Love, 1969) .
Measurements of water I·otenti.sl in the zone of root growth reveal

toler s nce of soil osmotic pressure to minus 25 bars (Chatterton et
a l . 1971) and of internal plant water fOtenti a ls of minus 39 bars
(Richardson and !1cKell , 1980).

These halophytes not only tolera te

1
The species is sometirr.es refered to CIS Atr ip lex gardoni.
Appa r ent l y , Moquin us ed " gardneri by mi stake" (Darn, 1977) . Hol'ever
the species is often l ist ed as A. gardneri (Holmgren and Reveal, 1966)
and contains members originally identified as A. nuttali , A. falcata ,
A. fruticulosa , A. eremicola, A. buxifolia, A. pabularis, A. tridentata,
and A. oblanceo lata (Darn, 1977).
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high salinity levels, but require saline conditions for optimum
growth.

Greenway (1968) found the optimum growth of A. hymenelytra

to be obtained with solute levels of 100 meq/L where plants were
cultured in liquid solution of sodium chloride and nutrients.
Atriplex spec ies are dioecious, having imperfect, incomplete
flowers that are minute and greenish in color (Pool, 1929).
The staminate flowers are clustered on a common peduncle in axillary
glomerules on spikes .

These staminate flowers are bractless.

The five stamens are surrounded by a five-parted calyx.
does not form.

A corolla

The pistillate flower has no calyx or corolla .

Instead, a naked pistil, with two styles, two or three fused carpels ,
and one ovule, is pr oduced in the axis of two bracteoles.
is campylo tropous in form
curled around the perisperm

The ovule

(Davis, 1966), which produces an

em~ryo

(Figure 1).

The fruit of the family Chenopodiaceae is described as an
indehiscent nutlet that contains only one seed .
from the integuments of the ovule.

The testa develops

In the Chenopodiac eae ,

there are two integuments, each two cells in thickness.

The outer

integument cells become filled with brown resinous material .

A cuticular

layer develops on both th e outer a nd innermost surfaces of the
integuments; a total of three l ayers are produced.
covering ends in the funicular region,

(Davis, 1966; Esa u, 1953).

The cuticle

where vascular tissue occUrs

The bracteoles envelope the seed as the

flower senesces , hardening into very tough, protective structures.
The vascu l ar and parenchyma tissue in the funicular region dehydrates
to form a plug of loosely connected ce lls (Perry and Harrison , 1974).

A- RADICLE

8- COTYLEDONS
C- SHOOT APE. 'X

D- HYPOCOIYL
E-TESIA
F- BRACTEOLES
G- PERISPE.RM

Figure 1.

The curled embryo of Atripiex.
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The pore, located at the base of the seed, is the only entrance for
water and oxygen in the otherwise sclerified br acteoles .

The seed

is not released from the bracteoles upon maturation, but must await

natural or artificial removal of the bracteoles before germination.
The genus Atriplex has an extremely low percentage of fruit fill.
Springfield (1967) found that of 16,000 A. canescens seeds, 53.6% was
the average fill rate.

Many fruits contain no evidence of fertilization,

only the shrunken remains of the pistil.

This phenomenon may be due

to any number of adverse environmental conditions, particularly high
winds preventing contact of pollen and stigma and drought hindering
the development of the embryo.

The brac teoles envelope the gynoecium

at the end of the flowering season despite the absence of a developing
embryo,

~<hich

may explain the abnormal ly high percentage of empty

seed cases.

Earlier research has centered around the chemical inhibition of
germination caused by the high concentrations of sodium chloride
(Beadle, 1952) and calcium oxalate crystals in the cell vacuoles
(Vest, 1952).

The sodium chloride concentration was determined to be

12 - 13% of the total dry weight of the seed of Atriplex dimorphostegia (Koller, 1957).

Osmotic inhibition can be easily relieved

through leaching and pre-drying the seeds before sowing (B eadle , 1952;
Vest and Cottam, 1953; Nord and Whitacre, 1957).

In the labor atory ,

24 hours of leaching in running tap water should suffice (Vest, 1952).
Yet, Vest (1952) found inhibition of germination even after 24 hours
of leaching A. canescens seed.

The leached seed was assumed free

9
from all soluble inhibitors, since excised seeds germinated in the
presence of the leached seeds.
excised seeds

(Previous trials had demonstrated that

would not germinate in the presence of untreated,

intact seeds or bracteoles.)

Vest theorized that the seed case was

impregnated with calcium oxalate that mechanically restrained the
swelling embryo.
The calcium oxalate theory has never been pursued.

The highly

sclerified cell walls of the bracteoles are the more probable cause
of mechanical restriction.

Attempts to increase germination through

degradation of the cell walls include hammermilling (Crofts, 1977;
Nord and Whitacre, 1957) and scarification with sulfuric acid and
sodium hypochlorite (Lailhacer-Kind and Laude, 1975).

These treat-

ments were found to increase germination, but were not completely

e ffective or acceptable.

Hammermilling resulted in the loss of

approximately 27% of viable A. canescens seed and 50% of viable A.
confertifolia seed (Crofts, 1977).

Crofts (1977) also reported the

tendency toward abnormal germination was increased.

The approximate

average rate of radicle emergence only was 20% and epicotyl emergence
only was 28%.
Angiosperm cell wall structure and components

Responsibility for the strength of the seed case lies with the
composition and structure of the cell walls.

Primary cell walls of

dist ant ly related plants have many common features (McNeil et al. 1979).
The primary cell wall is organized by a framework of cellulose fibrils
which are completely encased by compatible, linear hemicelluloses,
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hydrogen-bonded to their surfaces, possibilities incluce: B-1,4glucans, xylans , mannans or xyloglucans (McNeil et al. 1979; Keegstra
et al . 1973; Preston, 1979).

The coated fibrils are cross-linked by

a matrix of hemicellulosic and pectic polymers progressively less
ordered: twisted ribbon-like chains, helical chains and completely
rand om chains (Preston, 1979; Talmadge et al. 1973).

An excellent

discus sion of the structure and interaction of primary cell wall
polysaccharides was written by Preston (1979).
As a ce ll differentiates, the synthesis, packing density and
orientation of microfibrils and matrix polysaccharides is under
membrane control (Northcote, 1972).

Thus, secondarily thickened

cell walls vary between cell types.

Unlike primary cell walls ,

secondary walls are formed once elongation of the cel l has ceased
(Wardrop, 1971).

Secondary cell walls have densely packed cellulose

fibrils laid down in two or three distinct lamellae, visible with
the electron microscope .

Adjacent layers are each oriented diff er-

ently, but laminated together t o cr eate a unit which has strength
in more than one direction .

Lamellation may be the r esu lt of changes

in cellulose content between layers, changes in cellulose fiber
orientation, and/or changes in type of non-cellulosic subst ances
(Preston, 1974).

The hemicellulose synthesi zed during secondary wall

formation is predominantly B-1, 4-mannan in gymnosperms and B-1,4-xylan
in angiosperms (Northcote, 1972).
At approximately the same time of secondary wall formation,
lignification begins to occur in the cell corners , just within the
primary ce ll wall (Wardrop, 1971).

Lignification continues through

11

the middle lamella and the secondary wall.
wall formation.

It is the final process in

As lignin penetrates the wall, it replaces space

otherwise occupied by structural water (Northcote, 1972) thoroughly
encrus ting th e matrix and fibrils of the wall.

As bonds between

water and matrix polysaccharides are broken, there is an increased
association between the matrix and fibers due to hydrogen-bonding ,
with a resulting increase in strength (Northcote, 1972).
Lignin is derived from enzymatic dehydrogenation and polymerization of coumaryl, coniferyl , and sinapyl alcohols (Gross, 1980).
The phenolic precursors of lignin are probably synthesized in differentiating cells and translocated to the region of secondary cell wall
thickening (Northcote, 1972).

The polymerization occurs within the

matrix of the wall via a free-radical mechanism and covalent lignincarbohydrate bonds are formed.

Consequently , the molecule is large,

irregular, and inconsistantly bonded.
Hemicellulosic B-glucans are of three possible linkages.
A polymer of mixed B-1 ,3 and B-1,4-linkages is known to exist in
monocots and has been isolated from leaf, stem and endosperm tissue
(licNeil et al. 1979).

But, according to McNeil et al.

is only one report of s uch a compound in dicots.

(1979), there

Buchala and Franz

(1974) isolated a mixed 1,3 and 1,4 linked compound from three-day old
cell walls of Phaseolus aureus (mung bean) hypocotyls.
cou ld not be iso lat ed from more mature tissue, however.
Franz

The compound
Buchala and

(1974) suggest that as the cell wall matures, the mixed

linkage polymer may be degraded by the action of glucanases or
diluted by the formation of other plant hemicelluloses at maturity.
The 1,3 and 1,4 linked glucan was extracted with hot water, indicating
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non-covalent and weak hydrogen-bonding to the cellulose fibrils .
According to McNeil et al.(l979), this mixed linkage glucan does not
fall into the category of hemicellulosic compounds, which are defined
as having strong hydrogen bonds to cellulose.
Callose (B-1,3-linked glucan) is found in granular deposits that
form the pores of phloem sieve cells (Salisbury and Ross, 1978).

Stimu-

lation for B-1 ,3- glucan synthesis may be induced by mechanical
damage or as a defense reaction to infection.

Sheaths of B-1,3-glucan

encapsulate invasive hyphae to prevent further penetration and plugs
of the polymer form in the pores of plasmadesmata t o arrest viral
infec t ion (Pegg, 1976).

B-1, 3-glucan is even formed within the

stigma to arrest the passage of incompatible pollen grains (Pegg, 1976).
B-1 ,3-glucan is often found associa t ed with trace amounts of uronic
acids (Aspinall, 1980).

The linkage in callose forces the glucan to

assume a helical conformation that physically entraps other matrix
polymers (Preston, 1979).
Heoicellulosic B-1,4-linked glucan is a linear molecule with a
lower degree of polymerization than the cellulosic B-1,4-glucan chain.
The hemicellulosic B-1,4-linkage is chemically indistinguishable from
that in cellulose (Prest on , 1979).

The polymer may actually be a

cellulo se precursor or degradation product.
Xyloglucans have been isolated from a number of sources: in
Tamarindus indica seeds (Kooiman, 1961); Brassica campetris (rape seed)
(Aspinall et al. 1977); Acer pseudoplatanus (sycamore) cells (Bauer et
al . 1973); and in the exudate of cultured phaseolus v ulg aris (red
kidney bean, Wilder and Albersheim, 1973).

Regardless of or igin,

xyloglucans commonly have a B-1, 4-linked glucan backbone, with xylose
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residues at t ached in an ()( -1, 6-linkage to th e glucan chain.

At l east

one-half of the glucan chain is s ub s tituted in this manner (a feature
that separa t es polymer s of xyloglucan from B-1,4- glucan).

Ra tio s of

xylose:glucose r ange from 0.75 in Tamarindus, 0.71 in Brass ica , t o
1 . 16 in Acer ( ca lculated on a mole percentage basis, McNei l et a l.
1979).

Comparison of th ese fractions is difficult, b ecause methods

of isolation varied .

Xyloglucans may contain fucosyl, gal ac to sy l

or arabinosyl res idues (Aspina ll, 1980) .

Only 50% of isolated

xyloglucans have been substituted by fucosyl residues, however.
The speculation is that during secondary wall formation, t he f ucosy l
r esidues are removed (McNeil et al. 1979).
The most abundant non-cellulosic polysaccharide in th e secondary
ce ll walls of plants is the B-1,4-linked xylan (Aspinall, 1980).
Xylan is one of few polysaccharides that

is incorporated into wall

s tru cture during both primary and secondary wa ll formation (N or thco t e ,
1972).

The B-1,4-l inkage of xylan is not as s trong as the B-1,4-glucan

because the xylan chain twists sligh tly.

So that, a ft e r three xylose

residues, a 180 turn has been made in the xylan b ackbone (Van Soest,
198 2).

Aggregations of chains are stabilized by water molecule s , with

th e inner hydrophilic

portions acc omod a ting the uronic acid and

arabinose s id echains.

When grouped in this manner, xylan chains

could be o riented in the dire ction of the cellulose fibers and
hydrogen-bonded to the cellulose chain (Northcote, 1972).

Th e

degree of polymeriz a tion of xy lan chains is approximately 150 to
200 (Northcote, 1972).
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Xylan chains are usually substituted with short sidechains ,
gen er a lly of three types: 1) glucuronic acid , 2) single L-arabinose
residues and 3) lengthened chains of L-arabinose with a variety of
other subs tituents (Aspinall, 1980).

Monocot xylans have L-arabinose

units substituted 0(-1,3 in addition to 4-0-methyl-D-glucuronic acid
substituted

~-1,2

(Northcote, 1972) .

Aspinall (1980) reports that

dicot xylans are infrequently subs titut ed with arabinose units,
singly or otherwise .

The most common subs tituent in dicot xylans

is the 4- 0-methyl-D-glu cur onic acid, approximately 10% of the
polymer is subs tituted (Aspinall, 1980).
The pectin category of cell wall polysaccharides incorporates
neutral and acidic polymers located in the middle lame lla and
primary cell walls; as well as the int ercellular regions.

Pectins

usually comp rise a major fraction of dicot cell walls (Van Soest,
1982),

The various polysaccharides falling under the heading of

pectin include: rhamnogalacturonans, arabinogalactans, a rabinans,

galactans, and glycoproteins (Aspinall, 1980 ; Clarke et al . 1979).
The term pectin generally refers to chains of
turonic acid interspersed with rhamnose.

~-1,4-linked

galac-

The rhamnose/galacturonic

acid bond lends a characteristic twist to the polygalacturonic acid
chain,

The chains may be esterified with methoxyl groups.

Poly-

galacturonic aci ds rel atively free from es terifi ca tion (less than 0.8%
methoxyl content , Doesburg, 1973) are termed pectic acids or pectate
(Versteeg, 1979).

Tho se with more than a trace of methoxyl groups

esterified are termed pectin or pectinic acids (Doesburg, 1973;
Versteeg , 1979).

Polygalacturonic acids may be substituted with

neutral sugars, a l so by an ester linkage.

The structural diversity of
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these compounds results from a variety of linkages and combinations of
substituents.

Their common properties include a high molecular weight

and a flexible, deformable backbone with regions of regular carbohydrate sequence that provide interaction with other molecules
through hydrogen-bonding (Clarke et al. 1979).

Their adhesive nature

and their water-holding capacity are the basis for speculation on a
wide variety of functions (Clarke et al. 1979).
The most abundant polysaccharide of the cell wall is cellulose.
The stability of cellulose and its resi stance to solubilization are
a direct consequence of the B-1,4-glucan linkage (Van Soest , 1982)
which allows adjacent glucose molecules to be trans to one another,
permitting all the molecules in a chain to be in the same plane .
Intermolecular hydrogen bonding between adjacent glucose molecules
within a chain (from the hydroxyl of C-2 to the glycosidic oxygen
of the adjacent molecule) stabilizes the long polymers of glucose
(as many as 10,000 units, Preston, 1974).

Glucan chains are aggre-

gated by interchain bonding (hydroxyls on C-6) to form fibers
approximately 60 chains and 4 . 5 X 8.5 nm in diameter (McNeil et al.
1979).

Chang (1971) describes the organization of the protofibrils

within a fiber as a platellite, wherein a cellulose chain folds back
upon itself.

Where the folds occur, two or three monomer unit s rotate

around the C-0 bond deflecting approximately 60'from the linear chain .
The platellites are held together by hydr ogen bonds and van der Waals
forces.

The loop configuration exposes th e acetyl oxygen atoms of

the molecules involved

and may explain the existance of weak links in
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the cellulose crystalline structure.

The folding chain theory

explains th e mercerization c•f cellulose fibrils in alkali anc1 the
occurrence of a minimal degree of polymerization (LODP) below which
no further degradation occurs with either e.cid or enzyme hydroly sis
(Chang, 1971; Bisaria ancl Chose, 1981).

A major consequence of th.,

folding chain theory is the anti-parallel layering of the cellulose
fibrils.

X-ray diffraction studies, however, reveal that the

or~ani-

zation withj.n a ce llulose fiber is crystalline due to the parallel
orientation of individual glucan chains CMcNeil et al . 1979).
Lignin-carbohydrate complexes have been known to exist as
intermediates in the isolates from Milled Wood Lignin (MWL).
The composition of the carbohydrate fraction was similar to the
total h emice llulose of extracted wood (Lai and Sarkanen, 1971).
Azuma et al. (1981) extracted a lignin-carbohydrate complex with
dioxane from MWL: 38% neutra l s ugars (L-arabinose, D-xylose, D- mannose ,
D-galactose, D- glucose), 6.2% uronic acids, and 51.5% lignin.
The lignin could not be separated from the carbohydrate portion with
gel filtration, electrophoresis, ultracentrifugation or hydrophobic
interaction chromatography.

Delignification with aqueous potassium

borohydriGe yielded a lignin-carbohydrate complex in th., filtrate from
Jute fiber (Corchorus capsularis).

The carbohydrate complex was

glucuronoxylan, bound to lignin through e uronic acid ester bond
(Das et al . 1981).

Lai a nd Sarkanen (1971) postulated that ther e

were thr ee types of litnin-carbohydrate linkages:

~-ether

linkages

(acid labile) to the hydroxyl groups of monosaccharide units; ester
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linkages (hydrolyzed by mild alkaline treatments) to the carboxyl
of glucuronic acid residues; and carbon-to-carbon or carbon-·to-

oxygen bonds resulting from radical coupling (resistant to hydrolysis).
Hydro~ysis

of the cell wall

Susceptibility to hydrolysis is dependent on the physical
structure of the cell wall.

Acid hydrolysis of polysaccharides is

fast , due to the ability of the hydronium ion to permeate the cell
wall capillaries.

However, acid hydrolysis proceeds by non-specific

degradation mechanisms (Philipp et al . 1979), cleaving acetal and
hemi- acetal linkages of any type.

Specific linkages can be degraded

most efficiently through enzyw.atic action , requiring lower quantities
of reagents for a given amount of product (Ghose and Pathc.k, 1973).
The glycoproteins of hydrolase enzyw.es are large molecules when
compared with hydronium ions, a molecular weight of 61,000 for the
largest component of cellulase isolated from Trichoderma viride
(Cowling and BrO\m, 1969).

Consequently , diffusion and adsorbtion

to the surface of thelr substrates is the limiting factor in
enzymolysis (Cowling and Bro,m, 1969).

Of paramount importance are

the degree of crystal linity of cell ulose and the degree of lignification of the ce ll wall.

The crystallinity of cellulose is affected

primarily by tn e degree of hydration of the glucose units within the
fibril (Cowling and Brown, 1969; Philipp et al . 1979).

Adsorbtion

of moistun, will increase swelling and r1aximize the size of fibril
capillaries, providing a medium for diffusion and access to inner
units of the fibril.

A tremendous inc r ease ln the exposed surface
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area results from hydration (Cowling and Brown, 1969).

Hydration may

a lso effec tively deforn , the lattice structure, relieving conformation
and steric rigidity and

;~proving

the likelihood for enzyme- substrate

formation (Cowljng and Bro>m, 1969; Atalla, 1979).
Limitations to both acid ancl enzyme hydrolysis result fro"'
shi elding of polymers when tissues are lignified (Chesson, 1981;
Cowljng and Brown, 1969; Ford, 1978).

Shieldine results from

encrustation and the chemi cal effects of lignir-carbohydrate covalent
linkages (Chesson, 1981).

Xylan polymers esterified 11ith phenolic

and uronic acid units, limit the swelline of polymers through crosslinka ges and physically protect adjacent units from degradation \lith
their large molecular dimensions (Tarkow and Feist, 1969; Das et a l.
1981; Cowling and Brown, 1969).
Improvements in the degree of hydrolysis can be ach i eved
pri or treatment of the plant sample.

throu ~ h

Physical treatrr.entf. such as

ball milling resl!l t in an incn,ase in the available surface area and
a decrea se in crystallin <. ty of w-oody samples (Dewey and l1ar.dels , 1980).
As

&

r esult of ball milling, a dramatic increasE in enzyme activity

on Red Oak wocd samples was observed: fron 6% to 93% hydrolysis of
cellulose after 240 minutes of ball milling

(~il lett

et al. 1979).

Sirr.ilar increases were noted from Douglas Fir and cotton linters pulp.
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Alkali treatment has a lso been used successfully on herbage
samples wi th a lower degree of lignification (Tarkow and Feist, 1969) .
Alkali treatment cleaves uronic acid , acetic and phenolic acid ester
linkages, and partially solubilizes the hemicellulose present (Chesson
1981).

Alkali does not cleave ether bonds, however. Alkali treatment

at low tempera tur es results in a mercerized cellulose product .
Th e fibril length is shortened and the fibrils are more densely
packed.

According to the folding chain theory (Chang, 1971) ions

penetrate the platellite structure rupturing hydrogen bonds
gl ycos idic linkages are twisted.

as

The folds of the platellite are

increased in number with increasing ion concentration .

After treat -

ment with 1 II NaOH, Hartley and Dhanoa (1981) recorded twice as much
degradation of Italian ryegrass with cellulase.
Delignification with sodium chlorite may be prefered (Brice and
llorrison , 198 2; Ford, 1978), because of its limited effects on the
polysaccharides of the cell wall.

Acidic chlorination has been used

in the wood pulping process for many years.

Elemental chlorine, the

predominant species in an acidic environment, initiates the solubil-

ization of lignin through substitu tion reactions at the aromatic ring
of the phenylpropane units of lignin.

A secor.d substit ution of

chlorine to the aromatic r i ng cleaves hydroxyl or a lkyl ether groups
in the position alpha to the aromatic ring (O'Neil , 1962).

The exact

mechanism is not thoroughly understooc , and may even involve cleavage
of the phenolic ring itself (Collings et al. 1978) .

Ester bonds are

broken, and partial degradation of lignin-carbohydrate complexes occur s
(Bric e and Morrison, 1982).
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The extensive degradation of l ignin is accomplished by the
white-rot fungi (select members of the Basidiomyce t es and Ascomycetes) only af ter several weeks of incubation (Crawford and Crawford,
1980).

The pattern of decay follows this genera l scheme: 1) demethyl-

ation of aromatic unit s forming catechol (o-diphenolic moieties )
2) enzyma tic ring c leavage in the ortho position and/or 3) nonenzyma t ic oxida tion of diphenols.

The fragments produced poss ess

greater numbers of carboxyl and ca rb onyl groups and have a lowe r
aromat i c cont en t than the starting materia l (Hall, 1980; Kirk and Chang
1981 ; Crawford and Crawford, 1980).

Three enz ymes have been shown t o

catal yze the oxidation of bond s within the lignin

~acromolecule,

partially degrading the s tructur e: l accase (1 .10. 3 . 2), peroxidase
(1.11.1.7), and a l cohol oxidase (1 .1. 3.13) (Hall, 1980; Crawford and
Crawford, 1980).

Alt hough , the extent of enzyme participation in

the deli gnifica tion pro cess is ques t ioned by Ha ll (19 80), who
convincin gly argues that the w.echanism of decay is via enzyme i nitiated, highly reactive, diffusab l e en tities: super oxide radic als ,
hydroxyl radicals , hydrogen peroxide and singlet oxygen .

It i s

i nt eres ting to note tha t th e above men tioned enzymes utiliz e singlet
oxygen as an acc eptor (laccase and a l coho l oxidase) and hydrogen
pe roxide as an acceptor (per oxid ase) .
The hydrolysis of cellulose by th e cel lulase complex of Trichoderma
origin is

unparalleled by any other fungal enzyme .

The comp l ex can be

fr agment ed into thr ee dis tinct component s: endo-1,4- B-glucanase
(Cx) 3 . 2 . 1.4, exo-cellobiohydrolase (C or CBH)
1

3 . 2 .1.9~,

and

B-glucosidase 3.2.1 . 21 (Li et a l. 1965; Wood and McCrae , 1979).
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The Cx and

c1

components can be further fractionated into at

l east four separate proteins (Gritzali and Brown, 1979) .

The theory

behind th e mode of attack on crystalline cellulose has been under
considerable review {Wood and McCrae, 1979; Dewey and Mandels, 1980).
Th e concensus of thought curr ently is that ex and

c1

are both requir ed

for hydrolysis of crystalline cellulose , with the presence of B- glucosidase increasing activity through the removal of inhibitory endproducts.

Cx and

microfibril,

c1

c1

may

for~

a loose complex on the cellulose

initiates the attack on cellulose acting in a random

fashion, dramatically reducing the degree of polymerization of the
chain .

c1

must be present to immediately hydrolyze the non-reducing

chain ends (generated by the action of Cx) into ce llobiose un its.
Swiftness of

c1

is required, because

the glucose molecules, held

rigidly in place by intermolecular hydrogen-bonds, may reform the
acetyle bond broken by Cx {Wood and McCrae, 1979) .
The cellulase coreplexes of Trichoderma viride and
reesei have very high concentr ations of

c1

Trichoder~a

components (Gritzali and

Brown, 1979; Wood and McCrae, 1979), but poor B-glucosidase activity
(Humphrey, 1979).

The ex and

c1

union of cellulase is inhibited by the

end-product s of its activity, cellobiose.

Therefore, addition of

B- glucosidase to a culture filtrate will st r ongly enhance conversion
of cellulose to glu cose.

B-glucosidase is in turn inhibited by the

accumulation of its end-product , glucose.

With i ndust r ial use of the

enzyme , maximal hydrolysis is obtained by constant removal of decomposition products (Ghose and Pathak, 1973) .

Indications are that the
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Trichoderma cellulase will catalyze the hydrolysis of B-1,1>-glucan,
B- 1,3 and B-1,4 mixed linkage glucan polymers (Barras et al. 1969)
and B-1,4-xylan linkages (Sinner et al. 1979).

B-glucosidase of

Trichoderma will catalyze the hydrolysis of B-1,2, B- 1,3, B-1,6 or
B- 1,4 glucan bonds with the retention of configuration in the
products (Dewey and Mandels, 1980) .
Hemicellulase enzymes are as numerous as the variety of structures

and linkages within the grouping of polysaccharides.
exist

Basically, there

two forms of enzymes (Bisaria and Ghose, 1981) for each

linkage , much like the cellulose decomposing enzyme complex of Trichoderma.
rapid'ly

An endo-type catalyzes random cleavage of the linkage,
depolymerizing the chain length.

An exo-type acts on the

non-reducing ends, rapidly increasing the number of reducing sugars
in solution .

Both types of L-arabinases, D-mannases,

D- ~ alactanases

and D-xylanases are thought to exist in fungal cultures (Bisaria and
Ghose, 1981).
Research has center ed on the use of D-xylanases, since xylan
polymers are so ubiquitous.

On comp lex substrates, xylananase acts

synergistically with B-glucanases to enhance cellulase activity
(Bisaria and Ghose, 1981; Sinner et al. 1979).

Even electrophoretically

pure exo-cellobiohydrolase contains some endo-xylanase activity
(Sinner et al. 1979).

Endo-1,4-B-D-xylanase (3 .2 . 1.8) has been

purified from crude hemicellulase preparations of Trichoderma reesei,
T. roseum and Aspergillus niger (Bisaria and Ghose, 1981; Frederjck et
al. 1981; Sinner et al. 1979).
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Bisaria and Ghose (1981) report that endo-xylanases may catalyze
the hydrolysis of glucuronoxylans and R-1,4-xylans and some , but not
all, may release arabinose
xylans.

fro~

arabinoxylans and arabinoglucurono-

Frederick et al. (1981) isolated an endo-xylanase that could

not hydrolyze insoluble xylan; although, xylobiose and xylose were
produced after incubation with a soluble, branched xylan polymer.
No a rabinose or free uronic acid was produced, indicating that the
bonds close to the branch points were protected from hydrolysis.
Sinner et al. (1979) incubated xylanase with delignified Sprucewood
assuming the substrate to be arabino- 4-0-methylglucuronoxylan.

The

products formed were xylobiose (predominantly) xylose , arabinose and
oligosaccharides containing uronic acid residues.

Possibly, the

greatest inhibitor of activity is the presence of 4-0-methylglucuronic
acid este rs (Tarkow and Feist, 1969; Das et a l. 1981).
The nomenclature of pectolytic enzymes is somewhat confusing.
They a re classified according to the degree of esterification of their
preferred substrate, their mechan i sm of cleavage (transeliminative

or hydrolytic), and their randomness of action (endo or exo).
Tabl e 2 lists the enzymes that have been isolated and identified as
actin~

on polygalacturonide linkages.

The specifici ty for pectin or

pectic acid is not absolute -- neither is the distinction between the
two substrates .

Commercial preparations of enzymes are seldom pure

(Rombouts and Pilnik, 1973; Reed, 1975; Karr and Albersheim, 1970) .
Rombouts and Pilnik (1973) report the purification of endopolygalacturonase, endopolymethylga l acturonase, pectin lyase, and a pectinesterase from a commercial pectinase preparation of

Asper~illus

niger.
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Reed (1975) reports that commer c ial preparations usually contain
pectinesterase.

Karr and Albersheim (1970) reported that the purifi-

cation of a commercial pectinase preparation involved the separation
of pectin hydrolase , pectin l yase , pectin esterase, polygalacturonic
acid hydrolase, and pectic acid lyase in addition to several other
polysaccharide degrading enzymes.

After fractionation of this same

preparation, Karr and Albersheim (1970) reported that prior treatment
with an unidentified polygalacturonic acid degrading enzyme improved
the succeptibility of Phaseolus vulgaris (red kidney bean) cell wall
polymers to hydrolysis by bther polysaccharide degrading

enzymes.

The conclusion that the enzyme cleav ed cross-linkages between uronide
cons tituents and polysaccharide polymers was substantiated by the
fact th at prior hydrolysis by acid or base substituted for the action
of

th ~

unidentified enzyme.

Table 2. Polygalacturonide degr ading enzymes as described by the Nomenclature Commit tee of t he
Int erna tional Union of Biochemist r y on the Nomenc l a tur e and Cl assif ication of En zymes (1979).
Preferred
Subs trate
Pectic Acid

Name(s)a
POLYGALACTURONASE
pectin depo l ymerase

E.G. Numb.er
3 . 2.1.15

r andom hydrolysis (endo) of 1,4-C(-Dgalacturonic acid linkages with t he
production of oligosaccharides

EXOPOLYGALACTURONASE
poly(galacturonate)
hydrol ase

3.2.1.67

end- wise hydrolys i s (exo) of 1,4-C(-Dgalacturonic a cid linkages with the
production of D-galacturonat e

PECTATE LYASE
pectate trans eliminase

4.2.2. 2

endo , transelirninative cleavage of
~-4, 5 -D-g a la c turonic acid producing
oligo saccharid es

EXOPOLYGALACTURONASE LYASE

4.2.2.9

exo , transeliminative cleavage of
l\-4,5-D- galac turonic acid, producing
ga l ac turon i c acid

EXO-POLY-0(-D-GALACTURONOSIDASE

3.2.1.82

exo , hydrolys is, producing diga l acturonate

PECTIN LYASE

4.2.2.10

transelimina tive c leavage of 6-methyl-Ll4 , 5-D-galacturonic acid

PECTINESTERASE
pectin demethoxylase
pectin methoxylase
pectin methylesterase

3.1.1.11

demethyla t ion of pectin producing pectic
acid

pectinase

Pec tin

Reac ti on Catalyzed -

aThe name recommend ed by th e Nomenc l a ture Committ ee is wr it t en all i n captial letters.
names listed are commonly f ound in the literature .

The othP.r

"'

"'
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HATERIALS AND HETIIODS
Atriplex gardneri seeds were co llected from the Kemmerer Hine
site, Kemmerer, Wyoming in July and August of 1980.
air-dried, and cleaned prior to storage at 4 C.

The seeds were

The seeds we r e stored

for one year before analysis.
A razor scalpel and forceps were used to separate the true seed
embryo and testa -- from the seed case or bracteoles.

The embryos

were set aside for viability tests, and the bracteoles were collected
for further testing.

Seven grams of bracteoles were freeze- dri ed and

ground in a cyclone mill equipped with a 40 mesh screen.
The percent dry matter was determined on three, 500 mg samples
of ground bracteoles, that were weighed into three pre-weighed
crucibles.

The samples were dried in a vacuum oven at 60 C and 20 psi

for 12 hours.
Approximately 2 grams of ground bracteoles were refluxed for one
hour with 200 ml

of 80% ethanol, while being stirred continuously

with a magnetic stirring bar.

The samples were filtered through a

pre-weighed, 60 ml, sintered glass funnel (coarse porosity) with the
aid of a wa ter aspirator.

The residue was washed with boiling 80%

ethanol until the filtrate was colorless.

The alcohol insoluble

residue (AIR) was dried in a vacuum oven at 60 C and 20 psi for 12
hours.

After determination of percent AIR, the residue was returned to
a round-bottom flask for refluxing in 200 ml of chloroform/methanol
(1:1, v:v).

After one hour, the sample was filtered (as described
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above) and rinsed with boiling chlo r oform/methanol until the filtrate
was clear .

The sample was dried in a vacuum oven (as above) and the

percentage of ch l orofo rm/me thanol insoluble residue (CMIR) was
noted (Woolard et al. 1977).
Cell wall hydrolysis
With the objective of determining the major components of the
cell wall polysaccharides in mind, CMIR samples were hydrolyzed by
the two-step H2So4 acid hydrolysis procedure of Bittner et al . (1980) .
Three, 20 - 25 mg samples of the CMIR were weighed into 16 X 125 mm
screw- capped test tubes.

One ml of 72 % H2S04 was added (first step)

to each tube and the contents were mixed, to ensure adequate contact

between sample and acid, with the aid of a glass rod and vortex mixer.
(The gl ass rod remained in the tube af ter mixing . )

After 30 min of

hydrolysis at roore temp era tur e wi th constant stirring, the test-tube
solutions were brought to 2 N by the addition of 10 ml of distilled
water (second step).
nitrogen (2 psi) .

Air was removed from the tutes with a stream of

The tubes were capped immediately and placed in a

boiling water bath (95 C) for thr ee hours.

From one of th e tub es ,

two 200 ul aliquots were drawn at 15 min , 30 min, 45 min , 60 min,

120 min, 180 min, and 240 min in preparation for a hydrolysis curve.
After three hours, six, 200 ul aliquots were drawn from each of the
remaining two tubes, after the tubes had been plunged into a cold
water bath to end hydrolysis and centrifuged to precipitate th e cell
wall residue.

The aliq uots were tr ansferred to 13 X 100 mm screw-

capped tubes with a gl ass micropipet and analyzed for neutral and
acidic sugars.
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Three of the 200 ul a liqu ots con t aining liberated monosaccharides
were neutralized with ammon ia and reduc ed wi th sodium borohydride to
form the correspond ing a ld i tol s .

The solution of alditols was

ace t ylated with acetic anhydride and N- methylimidazole fo llowing the
method of Bittner et al. (1980), with the following modifications: 2
l) the internal standard (myo- inositol) was a dded with the l as t
methanol addition; 2) prior to th e additior. of N- me thylimidazo l e ,
a drop of water from a disposab l e pasteur pipet was added and
thoroughly mixed with the conten ts of each tube ; 3) samples were
a llowed to ace t ylate {o,; 10 min in a boiling water bath (95 C); and,
4) the chloroform layer con t aining the ace t ylated alditols in each
tube was removed and the remaining solution was further pa rtitioned
with thr ee washes of ch l or ofo rm (1 ml).

The chloroform extrac t ions

wer e combined, dried under a stream of air (2 psi), and just prior
to injection into the gas chromatograph , 200 ul of acetone were added .
Three ul samples were injected into a Hewlett Packard 5830 A Gas
Chromatograph equipped wit h a fo ur fo ot column (l /8 inch l . D.),
packed with 3% SP -2340 on Suppelcoport 1-1863 (100/200 mesh).
The column temperature was held at 200 C for 5 min and programmed t o
ri se 5 C/min to 240 C and maintain 240 C for 5 minutes .
de t ecto r t emperat ur es were held a t 250 C.

Injector and

Th e nitrogen carrier gas

flo w was 25 ml/min .
2
The first thr ee modifica tions were corr~u nic a tions from Dr . A. S.
Bittner, Research Assoc . Utah State Univ. The fourth modification was
a communication from Dr. A. J. Anderson , Asso c . Pr ofessor , Utah St ate
Univ .
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Two additional 200 ul aliquots for each time period wer e
analyzed co lorimetrically for th e ir uroni c ac id content , using th e
method of Blumenkrantz and Asboe- Hansen (1973) .

The method is based

up on the fo rmation of a chromogen af ter addition of m-hydroxydiphenyl
to a solution of uronic acid that has been hea ted to 100 C in a
concentrated s ulfuric acid/tetraborate solution for five minutes.
The pink color is read at 520 nm.
The residue remaining in each tube after acid hydrolysis was
fi lt ered through a pre-weighed, 15 ml, sintered glass funnel (coarse
porosity) and rinsed with distilled water .

The residue was dried to

a consta nt weight in a 105 C oven and ashed at 450 C in a muffle
furnace for 15 hours.

Lignin was determined by the difference in

weight before and after ashing (Adams, 1965).
The est imation of starch was required to de termine whether the
hydrolysi s product of starch ••as inflating the glucose values obtained
after acetylation and quantification with the gas chromatograph .
The cell walls

(C~!IR)

were s t a ined with iodine potassium iodide, IKI

(J ensen , 1962) and compared with the color deve lopment of pea cell
wal l s and pure corn-starch.

Development revealed a very small

quantity of positively stained granules.

This positive staining

reactior. is not quantitative nor specif ic for starch, as xy l oglucan
polymers may also stain a blue/black (Van Soest, 1982) .

Ther efore ,

six , 50 mg samp les of the CMIR were weighed into 16 X 125 mm test tubes
and approxima tely 0.1 g of ana l ytical sand was added.
autoc l aved for 1 hour at 120 C and 15 psi.

The tube s were

The sterilized samples

were ground against the ana lytica l sand in sodium citrate buffer
(pH 4 . 5) and boiled for four hours to thicken any amylose present.
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Purifi ed amyloglucosidase (Sigma A-7255, 1, 4- 0( - D-Glucan glucohydrolase
E.G. 3.2 .1. 3 from Rhizopus spp .)

was added and the test tube was

incubated for 15 hours (MacRae, 1971).

An aliquot was deproteinized

(Nelson, 1944) and analyzed for the presence of glucose using the
glucose oxidase peroxidase system (Kilburn and Taylor, 1969).
The results were negative; the bracteoles were assumed free from
starch, thereon .

The above procedures accomplish the first two objectives of the
study.

The third objective: to bio l ogically degrade t he cell wall ,

was attempted on lignified and delignified CMIR.
was effected with acidic sodium chlorite .

The delignification

A 2.0 g sample of CMIR

was weighed into a 60 ml sintered glass crucible (coarse).

The

crucible was placed in a beaker con t aining approximately 100 ml of
1% acetic acid (70 C).
added.

After 10 min, 10 ml of 2% sodium chlorite was

The solutio". was s t irred with a glass rod and the beaker was

covered with a watch glass.

The oxida tion proceeded for 1.5 hours,

after which time, the crucible was placed under suction with a water

aspirator and the sample was washed with 500 ml of hot acetic acid (1%)
and J.OOO ml of hot distilled water (a modification of Collings and
Yokoyama, 1979, from Bittner, 1980).

The loss in weight due t o the

solubilization of lignin was noted and the deli gnified cell walls were
us ed in the enzyme hydrolysis studies, referred to as delignified CMIR.
On l y readily available , reasonably priced, corrmercial en zyme
preparations from Sigma were employed, Table 3.

Preliminary incubations

with cellulase sold by Sigma (C-4137) precluded its use, since its
activity on carboxymethyl cellulose and solka floc was minimal.
Each enzyme was incubated with its preferred substrate .

Tables 4, 5
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and 6 describ e the conten t s of th e incubation tubes .

All of the

incubations we r e carried out in sc rew-capped t est-tub es tha t were

constantly rotated .

After in cuba tion, a 1 ml a liquo t was deproteinized

(Nelson, 1944) and anal yz ed for product formation.
Ta ble 3.

The product of

A l isting of th e enzymes employed in degradation s tudies.

Enzyme

E.C. Number

Polygalacturonase

3 . 2.1.15

Sigma P-514 6, Aspergi llus · niger

Cellulase

3 . 2.1.4

Calbiochem- Behring Corp. 219466
Trichoderma viride (Cellulysin)

B-Glucosidase

3 . 2.1.21

Calbiochem-Behring Corp. 346801
almond emulsion

Crude-Hemicellulasea

Source

Sigma H-2125, Asperg i llu s niger

aThis preparation is impure and. therefore has no enzyme
classification number (E.C. numb e r).
Table 4.

The contents of i ncubation tub es for po l ygalacturonase and
0. 5% polyg alacturonic acid (PGA) a t room t emp erature.

Contents

pH 4.0 (0.2 M
NaC H o buffer)
2 3 2
Polygalacturonase
6.5 mg/ml

Enzyme
Contr ol

10.0 ml

Subs trat e
Con trol

5.0 ml

Enzyme & Subs trate
Experimental

5.0 ml
0.5 ml

0.5 ml

1% PGA

5.0 ml

Distilled H 0
2

0.5 ml

5.0 ml

aAll tubes were run in triplicate. All tube s contained 10 mg of
Sigma PEN- NA , benzylp en i ci llin sodium salt.
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Table 5. The contents of incubation tubes for cellulase and
B-glucosidase with solka floca at 37 6 C.

Contents

Enzyme
Control

Substrate
Control

pH 5.0 (0 . 2 M
Nac n o buffer)
2 3 2

8.0 ml

B-Glucosidase
1 mg/ml &
Cellulase
4 mg/ml

1.0 ml

1.0 ml

2.0 ml

2.0 ml

Solka Floca

11.0 ml

Enzyme & Substrate
E"perimental

25.0 mg

8.0 ml

25 . 0 mg

aSolka floc contained 7.0% hemicellulose, 86.6% cellulose and
0.4% lignin. The solka floc was rinsed with boiling water to remove
any carbohyrlrate coP.taT'I.in.Ants ,

bAll tubes were run in triplicate. All tubes contained 10 mg of
Sigma PEN-NA, Benzylpenicillin sodium salt .
Table 6. The contents of incubation tubes for crude-hemicellulasea
with 0.25% galactomannan from locust hean gum,at 37•c .

Contents

Enzyme
Control

pH 5.5 (0.2 M
NaC H o buffer)
2 3 2

5.0 ml

Crude-Hemicellulase
150 mg/ml

5.0 ml

0.5% Galactomannan

Substrate
Control

Enzyme & Substrate
Experimental

5.0 ml
5.0 ml
5.0 ml

5.0 ml

alO ml of hemicellulase (300 mg/ml) were dialyzed against running
cold tap water. The final concentration · was 150 mg/ml.
bAll tubes were run in triplicate. All tubes contained 10 mg of
Sigma PEN-NA, Benzylpenicillin sodium salt.
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polygal ac turonase, galacturonic acid , and the products of hemicellulase , predominantly galactose, were analyzed with the cupric sulfat e
redu ction method of Nelson (1944), Figure 2,

The analysis of cellulase

and B-glucosidase product, glucose, was performed with the glucose
oxidase peroxidase system (Kilburn and Taylor, 1969), Figure 3.
The tubes were monitored over time until the production of reducing
sugars remained constant, Figures 4, 5 and 6.
The enzyme activity curves provided information concerning the
length of time required for maximal hydrolysis of ideal substrate
and the quantity of product formed from ideal substrate.

The time

periods for incubation with CI1IR and delignified CMIR were extended
in an attempt to alleviate the problems of enzyme/substrate contact.
Polygalacturonase incubations were allowed to continue for approximately
5 hours,

All other incubations lasted for five days. Fifty mg samples

of CMIR and delignified CMIR were weighed into 16 X 125 mrn screwcapped tubes .

Approximately 0.1 g of analytical sand was added and

the tubes were au toclaved for 1 hour at 246 C and 15 psi.

For each

of the enzyme treatments: six experimental, one enzyme COI'.trol and

one cell wall control were run.

The following procedure applies for

all treatments: 0.5 ml buffer ,;as added;

the samrle was ground

against the sand in the tube with a glass rod;
with a known volume of buffer and removed;

the r od was rins ed

the final volume was 5 ml.

The conditions of incubation (pH, temperature) were the same as those
described previously in Tables 4, 5 and 6, with these exceptions:
The concentration of penicillin was r educed to 1 mg.
of polygalacturonase was increased to 1 ml (15 mg/ml).

The concentration
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Standard curves of monosaccharides after deproteinization
and analysis by the reducing group ·assay. The concentrations listed correspond to the standard solutions prior
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and analysis.
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Standard curves of glucose solutions analyzed by the
glucose oxidase peroxidase procedure. Untreated
standards were prepared in ug/ml. Standards prepa~ed
in mg/ml (listed in parentheses) were deproteinized
prior to analysis . The dilution factor was (1:20)(1:5).
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Activity curve of po lygalacturonase (20.06 units, 3 . 4 mg)
and 0.5~ polygalacturonic acid , 25 C, pH 4 .0
(0 .2 M NaC2H302) . Maximum hydrolysis was ob t ained after
approxima t ely 4 hour s Hith 81% hyd rolysis of t h e
substrate . Activi ty was monitored with the r educin~ group
assay.
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CEI.t.ULASE

TIME (HOURS)
Figure 5.

Activity curve of cellulase (40 units, 4 mg) and cellulase
(80 units, 8 mg) with the addition of B-glucosidase (5 .1
units, 1 mg) with solka floc substrate, 37 C, pH 5.0
(0.2 M NaC2H302). Maximum hydrolysis was reached after
24 hours with 93% degradation of solka floc . Activity was
monitored with the glucose oxidase peroxidase assay.
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Activity curve of crud e-hemicellulase (53.5 units, 675mg)
with 0.25% galactomannan, 37 C, pH 5.5 (0.2 M NaC2H302).
Maximum hydrolysis obtained after 5 days with 30.6%
degradation of galactomannan . Activity was monitored with
the reduc.ing group assay , using gala c t nse standards.
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After the in cubation period was completed, the tubes were
centrifuged and a 1 ml aliquot was deproteinized and analyzed for
product forma tion.

The remaining 4 mls of solution were used for

the sequential treatment with pectinase and/or cellulase and P.-Glucosidase.

The pH was adj usted for optimum activity of the second

enzyme upon its addi tion.
added.

Table

clarifies the quantity of solutions

The tubes were incubated for the length of time required for

Table 7.

Additions t o the enzyme/substra te tubes for the sequential
enzyme treatments.

Solutions

Enzyme/Substrate Tube·------~~--~-----------Cellulase
Crude
Polygalacturonase
B-Glucosidase
Hemicellulase

5 . 0 ml

8.0 ml

0.2 M
Na C H o
2 3 2
Polygalacturonase
15 mg/ml

4.0 ml

1 . 0 ml

1.0 ml

Cellulase
4 mg/ml
B-Glucosidase
1 mg/ml
TOTAL volume

2.0 ml
1.0 ml

10 ml

13 ml

11 ml

the newly added enzyme and analyzed fo r product formation as described.
Concentrations of pr oduct were adjus t ed for the

in~erfer ence

in absorbance

caused by the enzyme proteins and the delignified CMIR, no interference
was noted from the lignified CMIR,
The sta tistical analysis of glucose oxidase peroxidase data
included a multiple mean comparison and a pairwise mean comparison
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using single factor (glucose production) analysis of variance .
Statistical analysis of the total r educ ing group data was performed
with two-factor (reducing groups and delignification) analysis of
variance as well as multiple mean contr asts (Neter and Wasserman, 1974) .
Germination trials

The final objective of this project was to assess the effectiveness
of the biological degradation technique on intact Atriplex gardneri
seeds .

The most effective enzyme treatment on delignified CMIR was

applied to delignified seeds.

Delignification followed the method

described earlier for the CMIR .

After pre liminary trials, the tolerance

of the seed to the delignification reagent and to the delignification
temperature was doubted.

Therefore, a second series of delignification

treatments were run at 35 C.

To test for tolerance to the acid chlorite,

a blank was hea ted in acetic acid without th e addition of oxidizing agent .
A comparison of the experimental techniqu e with several of the more
common germina.ti on techniques ensued . (Table 8) .
Table 8 .

For each treatmei't.

A description of the comparative germination pre-treatments .

Treatment Applied

Treatment Desc ript ion

Surf ace Sterilization

5 min in 5% chlorox, 15 min. tap rinse

Physical Scarification

above followed by 5 rounds throcgh a sandpaper hammermill , after drying

Tap Water Leach

2 hour s in running, cold tap water

Boiling Water Leach

2 min in boiling water

Acid Scarification

30 min in 72% H so , 30 min tap rinse
2 4
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400 seeds were planted.

The seeds were tre2.ted and allowed to air

dry for one week before ceing sown into a sandy loam soil in glass
pe tri dishes, 25 seeds per dish.
autoclaved.

The soil and petri dishes had been

The soil was allowed to ventilate in a sterile

environment for five days before use (USDA, 1952);

The petri dishes

were placed in growth chamcers regulated at 20 C day (15 hours) and
15 C night (9 hours).

The soil was kept friable by the addition of

approximately 5 ml of water per week.
weekly for one month.

Germination was followed

Only healthy seedlings were cour.ted .

Those

seedlings with poorly developed roots (less than 1.5 em) or poorly
developed shoots (less than 2 em, curled cotyledons, unhealthy
purplish tinge) were not counted.

The percentage germination of

each treatment was reported on the casis of the total population
planted, and the estimated number of filled seeds within that
population (preliminary data).

The estimated fill was 38%.
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RESULTS AND DI SCUS SION
The objectives of this study were to detail the major components
of the Atriplex brac teole cell wall and to attempt degrada tion of the
•all using inexpensive , easi l y obtainable commercia l enzyme
preparations , with the, development of a seed pre-tr eatment method
in mind .

The data co llected indicate that the rigidity of the

bracteol.es is due to secondary thickening with the ceposition of
large amounts of hemicellulosic polymers and lignin.

Enzyme degrad-

ation of this cell wall can be achieved only after delignification.
The devel opment of a pr e-·t r ea tmer. t method 'dll require furth er
research on the toler anc e of intact seeds to th e delignif ica tion
process.

At r iplex cell walls were isolated as the. chlorofonr.:me thano l
insoluble residue (CMIR).

The two-step acid hydrolysis of Bittner

et al. (1980) , r evea l ed the

m~jo r

polymers.

component s of the cell wal l

The yield of neutral sugars released f rom t he £ample r esidue

by the sulfuric acid hydr olysis was monitored at various time
int e r va l s (Figures
alditol acetates .

7 and 8) using gas liquid chromat ogr aphy of t heir
The yield of acidic sugars was monitored over

time (Figure 9) using the meta-hydroxydiphenyl colorimetric reaction.
Neutral sugars monitored inc luded rhamnose and fucose , althoup;h
nei thH of th ese sugars were fo ur,d in the hydrolysa t e.

Maximum

yields of xylose, arabinose, and ga lac t ose were reacho=.d after 30 to
45 minutes .

The maximum yield of glucose was obtained aft er 3 hours.

Maximum uronic ac id yie lds wert obtained after 1 hour.

These result s
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Monosaccharide yi eld from the CMIR during the four hours
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agree with those of Bittner et al. (1980).

The 3 hour time period >ras

chcsen for the remaining samples to maximize glucose recovery and a

correction facto r was used to adjust the three hour values of xylose ,
arabinose , and galactose, as well as uronic acids for the remain J.n[;
samJ•les (Table 9) .

Carbohydrate yields are reported as a percentage

of the total dry weight of the Cl1IR in Table 10 anc. total sugars,
crude-lignin values, xylose:glucose, xylose:arabinose, and xylose:
uronic acid ratios are reported in Table 11, again as a percentag e
of the total dry weight of the CMIR.

Table 9.

Three hour acid hydrolysis yield correction fac t ors.
Carbohydrate
Arabinose
Xylose
Galactos e
Uronic Acid

X

Factor
1.38
1.50
1. 10
1.09

In the mature Atriplex bracteoles, the middle lamella and primary
cell walls are
walls.

2.

small fraction cf the total dry weight of the cell

This may be the reason for the lack of rhamnose anc' thE'

very low arabinose, galactose and uronic acid contents, usually

associated ••ith the pectin fraction of th e cell wall.

Additional loss

of a r abinc•se may have occun;ed naturally with the drying of the
bract eo l es , as furanosidic sugars are most susceptible to the

formation cf Maillard reaction products (Van Soest, 1982).
The fact that hemicellulose content. may approach that of
cellulose in lignified tis sues has been e stablished (Brice and
Morrison, 1982; Bittner, 1980).

Approximately equal yields of glucose
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Table 10.

Carbohydrate yields after two-step sulf uric acid
hydrolysis. Yields are an average of three sub- samples
and are reported as a percentage of the CMIR dry weight.
Samples were hydrolyzed by 72% H SO for 30 min, and then
diluted to 2 N for 3 hours hydrolysis at 95 C. Neutral
sugars were quantified by gas chromatography of the
acetylated alditols. Acidic sugars were quantified by
colorimetry with m-hydroxydiphenyl.

Arabinose

Xylose

Manno se

Galactose

7. 2

30 . 4

0.3

1.2

28.6

7.3

29.2

0.3

1.1

28 . 4

7.1

25 . 8

0.5

1.1

41.3

8.7

32.8

9.1

Glucose

Uronic Acid
9.5

Overall Average
7.2

28.8

o. 4

1.1
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Table 11.

Total sugars, crude-lignin, xylose : glucose (X/G), xylose:
arabinose (X/A), xylose:uronic acid (X/U) ratios after
two-step acid hydrolysis. Yields are an average of thr ee
sub-samples and are reported as a percentage of the CMIR
dry weight. Samples were hydrolyzed by 72% H2 so 4 for 30
min, and then diluted to 2 N for 3 hours hydrolysis at
95 C. Neutral sugar yields were quantified by gas chromatography of the acetylated alditols . Lignin ~as recover ed
as the ac id insoluble residue.

Total
Sugars

X/G

X/A

X/U

Crude
Lignin

77.0

1.1

4.2.

3 .2

16.8

66.2

1.0

4. 0

76 . 9

0. 7

3.8

20.7
3.1

13.6

Overall Average
73.4

0. 9

4.0

3.2

17.0
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and xylose reveal that bo t h glucans and xylans figure pr ominently in
the Atriplex cell wall structur e.

Since cellulosic and non- cellulosic

gluc ose are not differentiated by t he method , the origin of the
glucose polymers can only be hypothesized.

Therefore, in ac tuali t y,

hemicellulosic compounds may exceed cellulosic compounds in th e
Atriplex cell walls .

An estimate of th e non-cellulosic glucose can

be inferr ed by the initial glucose peak after the fir s t hour of
hydro!.ysis (Figur es 7 and 8) , approxima t ely onE,-third of the glucose
yi e ld.

Hemicel lulosic glucan is more availab l e t o the miner al acid,

by v irtue of its linkage and structur e , and should , theo r etical l y be
hydrolyzed first .

The likely forms of hemicellulosic glucose are

B-1, 3-glucan , B- 1 , 4- glucan and xyloglucan .

(Mixed B-1,3 and B-1 , 4-

linked glu cans a re not common in dicots (McNeil et a l. 1979).
The pr esence of a xyloglucan in the brac teoles is practically
assured by the posi tive , blue- black s tainl.ng reaction with IKI
(Van Soest , 1982) and a l ack of s t a r ch i nd icated by purified
0(-amy lase assay .

The xylose:glucose ratios commonly reported for

xyloglucan are grea ter than 0 . 5 (McNeil et al . 1979).

The xylose :

glucose ratio reported in Table 11 is an average of 0. 91, but this
ratio does not r eflec t th e X/G r e l at ionship within a purified polymer.
The Atriplex

xyloglucan polymer may be substituted with arabinose

or galactose r esidues , but no fucosyl residues wer e isolated from
th e hydro l ysate .
Xylan polymer E foro • the great est proportion of hemicellulose
in angiosper ms (Aspinall, 1980) .

No doubt, the >:y lose yield from

Atriplex bracteoles predominantly origina t es f r om a linear B- 1 ,4linked xy l an polymer .

The most common substituent in di co t xylans
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i s 4-0-methyl-D-glucuronic acid (Aspinall, 1980).
contain an average of 9.09 % uronic acids

Atr iplex bracteoles

that may be primarily, but

not totally attributable to xylan. polymers.

Other possible brancM.ng

substituents are arabinose and/or ga lacto se .

BrancM.ng in Atriplex

xylan is a t a minimum, however , given the high X/A , X/G, and X/U r atios
(Table 11).

The degr ee of linearity is indicative of the stage of

maturity and is often associated with increased lignification (Bittner,
1980).
Although glucomannans (linear B-1,4-linked rr.annose) form the
bulk of hemicellulose in the secondar y walls of gymnosperms , only
small amounts (3-5%) are commo n in angiosperms (Northcote, 1972).
Mannose, 0.35%, was hydrolyzed from the Atr ip lex bracteoles.

Such a

sma ll percentage may reflect a small quanti ty of B-1,4-linked mannan
or may be an artifact of the hydrolysis proc.edure, through the acidcatalyzed transformations of fructose and/or glucose (Shallenberger
and Birch, 1975).
The cellulosic glucose is that portion of the total glucos e
yield that is le2st readily hydrolyzable.

As suchj it is repre-

sented by the second peak for glucose in Figures 7 and 8, approximately
two-thirds of the t otal yield.

The access ibilit y and cryst allini t y

of the cellulose fibrils affect the extent of hydrolysis by acid .
Physical shielding by lignin polymers and/or the presence of acidinso lubl e lignin-carbohydrate complexes may significantly lower the
recovery of cellulose as its glucose monomer (Millit et al . 1979;
Philipp et al. 1979).

The delignification of plant cell walls low in

lignin has been shown to be an unnecessary step prior to acid
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hydrolysis (Bittner et al. 1980).
residue obtained from Atriplex
thoroughly lignified

But, the quantity of acid insoluble

indicates that the bracteoles are

and recovery of polysaccharideS was limited.

Crude-lignin is reported as approximately 17.0% of the Atriplex
bracteoles.

By way of comparison, rice hulls contain approximately

19%, sycamore ••ood contains 22%, and redwood contains approximately•
34% lignin (Rosenberg, 1980).

The value reported here may underesti-

mate the actual lignin content due to the loss of acid-soluble lignin
(Van Soest, 1982).

In angiosperm woods, treatment with 72% sulfurfc

acid for two hours (Klason method) wi}l dissolve approo:imately 25 to
60% of the total lignin (Lai and Sarkanen, 1971):

Following

dilution with water to 3% H so and hydrolysis a t the boiling point
2 4
for 4 hours, most, but not all, of the lignin will re-precipitate.
On the other hand, the method probably

over~stimates

the

lignin content due to the initial pre£.ence of acid-insoluble
lignin-carbohydrate complexes, cutin and tfaillard reacti<•n products
(Van Soest , 1982) and the acid -catalyzed condensation of lignin with
non-lignin polyphenols (tannins) and protein (Lai and Sarkanen, 1971).
Although, the protein content of herbaceous plants decreases with
maturity, an estimate of co-condensed protein is 8- 12% for the mature
plant (Lai and Sarkanen, 1971),

Crude-lignin values are usually

corrected with a factor equal to 6.25 X the total nitrogen content.
Alterr.atively, th£. plant sample shonlc' be extracted with neutral
det e rgents that

form strong, soluble protein complexes (Van Soest,

1982) prior to Klason lignin determination.

A preferable method of
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lignin determination is the extraction of the .plant sample with
thioglycolic acid in 2 N hydrochloric acid producing

li~nin

thioglycolic

acids that are free of polyphenol and protein impurities (Lai and
Sarkanen, 1971).

Enzymolysis of th e cell wall
Enzyme studies were designed to indicate the extent of degradation possible with and without delignification of the bracteoles, and
to explore the possibility of synergism with sequential additions
of enzymes.

In all cases, delignification dramatically increased

the ability of enzymes to degrade the cell wall, reflecting the
degree of physical encrustation and chemical association betwe en
lignin and hemicellulosic and cellulosic polymers.
The yields of glucose obtained from cellulase incubations wi th
lignified and delignified cell walls are reported in Table 12.
Conspicuously missing from this table are the lignified/cellulase and
B-glucosidase3 followed by polygalacturonase; and the delignified/
polygalacturonase followed by cellulase and B-glucosidase treatments.
These treatments were analyzed by the total reducing group assay of
Nelson (1944) and are included in Table 14.
A multiple

mea~

comparison provides evidence for the superior

action of cellulase on delignified cell walls (Table 13), yielding
significantly greater quantities of glucose than all other treatments.
Pairwise comparison of the means through single factor analysis of

3rhis treatment will be referred to simply as, cellulase.
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Table 12.

The yield of glucose obtained after enzymolysis of lignifi ed
and de l ignified ce ll wall s .

Treatment·

Treatment Mean (%)a

S.D.

Lignified Cell Wall
Cellulase / B-Glucosidase

4.9

0.6

Polygalacturonase & Cellulase/B-Glucosidase

8.3

0.3

Delignified Cell Wall
Cellulase/B-Glucosidase

24.2

3.1

Cellulase/B-Glucosidase & Polygalacturonase

19.8

1.6

aSix repetitions were included in each treatment. Values were
obtained from the glucose oxidase peroxidase assay and reported as
a percentage of the CMIR dry weight.

variance revealed that the incubation of delignified cell walls with
cellulase produced a 16 - 22% greater yield of glucose than the
lignified/cellulase treatment.

Differences between treatments within

the lignified and delignified blocks were significant, but not
substantial.

A pre-treatment with polygalacturonase appears to

improve the glucose yield due to cellulase activity on ligr.ified cell
walls, but the degree of improvement is rather small as can be seen
from the confidence interval.
Treatments that were analyzed by the total reducing group assay
(Table 14) also showed a definite yield improvement upon delignification.
The most dramatic improvement being the activity of the hemicellulase
enzyme.

The treatments and delignification effects were compared

using two-factor analysis of variance (Table 15).

The analysis revealed

no interactive, synergism between enzyme treatments and delignification;

Table 13.

Lignified and delignified cell wall cellulase treatments: Analysis of
treatment means obtained by the glucose oxidase peroxidase assay .

Comparison

Multiple Mean

Treatments
Compared

a

L-C
L-P & C
D- C
D-C & P

Pairwise Mean·

Test
Statistic

Rejection
Region

95% Level
Confidence Interval

0. 5211
0.1121

F ; 5. 80

15 . 8988
3. 4680

L-C vs D-C

219.008

F; 4.96

L-C vs L-P & C

142.82

F; 4.96

2. 72- 3.96 %

F ; 4.96

1.14- 7.52%

D- C vs D-C & P

9: 1355

16.3 - 22.1%

aL-C ; Lignified cell wall, cellul ase treatment
L-P & C ; Lignified cell wall, Polygalacturonase followed by celluase
D- C ; Delignified cell wall, cellulase treatment
D- C & P ; Delignified cell wall, cellulase followed by polygalacturonase

l.n

"'
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Table 14.

Comparative degradation of lignified and delignified
Atriplex cell walls incubated with enzymes singularly
and in sequence .

Enzyme

a

Treatment

Lignified

Degradationb(%)
S.D.
Delignified

c

S.D.

35.0

3.0

H

o. 7

1.1

24.8

3.5

p

8.8

1.6

35.7

2.1

c &p
p &c

14.0

2 .9

35.8

3.3

16 . 0

0.9

H &p

11.6

2.9

37.3

3.4

aOnly treatments analyzed by the reducing g r oup assay are
included. H = Hemicellulase, P = Polygalacturonase, C
Cellulase
and B-Glucosidase, & = Sequential Treatment.
K

bDegradation is reported as a percentage of the CMIR dry weight .
All values are the means of six samples.

although, significant differences were noted among enzyme treatments and between lignified and delignified cell walls.

Hence,

multiple contrasts (Table 16) for the factor level means were worked
out .

The difference between lignified and delignified treatment

means revealed that delignified cell wa ll s as a whole exceeded
lignified cell walls in their capacity to be degr aded by an i nt erval
of 19.37 to 29 . 89%.

Among the enzymes, the only inferior treatment

proved to be hemicellulase, singly.

Hemicellulase treatments were

0.08 to 21 .59% less effective than al l other treatments, including
the sequential hemicellulase treatment, H & P,

Since no interactive

effects were noted, the action of combina tion treatments must be
simply additive,

Table 15.

Two-factor analysis of variance for enzyme treatments and delignification
of the Atriplex cell wal l s.
Sum
Squares

df

7,391 . 3840

7

Source of Variationa
Between Treatments

Mean
Square

F

Statis tic

95% level
Rejection Region

1,055 .9 1

Enzyme Treatments

1,206 . 9321

3

402 .31

4.9868

Delignification Effect

6,098.6479

1

6,098.6479

75.5954

2.81)66

85 . 8040

3

28 . 60

0.3545

4.1133

Interactions
Err or

3,226 . 9960

40

Total

10,618.3800

47

2.8666

80.6749

aThe enzyme treatments included in this analysis are those that were rronitored by
the total reducing group assay: hemicellulase, polygalacturonase, cellulase & polygalacturonase
and hemicellulase & polygalacturonase . The treatments included were followed on lignified
and delignified cell wall (Table 14).

"'a>
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Table 16.

Hultiple contrasts betwl'\'ll lignified and delienified
treatments and among enzyme tr eatments that were analyzed
with the reducing group assay.

Contrast
All lignified vs a ll
delignified

Est imat ed
Difference (%)

95% level
Confidence Interval (%)

24.6

19.4

to

29.9

Be t ween d elig~ ified
treatments :
P

vs H

c

& p

vs p

H & P vs C & P

10.8

0 .1

to

21.6

0.2

-10.6

to

10 . 9

1.5

- 9.3

to

12.2

aH = Hemicellulase, P = Polygalacturonase , C
B-Glucosidase, & = Sequential treatment.

Cellulase and

The treatment means for ce llulase, and polygalacturonase followed
by cellulase were omitted from th e two-factor ANOVA t a bl e due to the
missing reducing gr oup data for lignified treatments (Table 14).
However, comparisons between the delignified cell ulase mean ,

the polygalacturonase mean, the cellulase & polygalacturonase mean,
a nd the hemi cellu la se & polygalacturonase mean r eveal that all a r e
equa lly effec tive at th e production of reducing group s .
interesting observations should be made.

Sever a l

First, in dir ec t opposition

t o the observations of the effect i vene ss of the Polygalacturonase &
Cellulase treatment for lignified cell walls (Table 12), the
effectiveness of th e po l ygalacturonase pre-tr eatment i s diminished
on deli gnif i ed cell wall s (Table 14) .

In table 14, the values for

polyga l acturonase a nd polygalacturonase & cellulase were obtained
from aliquo t s of the same sample , so that, one would expec t equal
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values even if the cellulase addition provided no additional
reducing groups .

The small s tandard deviation recorded for the

polygalactoronase & cellulase treatments does not s uggest bacterial
contamination as the cause of the decrease in free reducing groups.
Is the po l ygalacturonase producing a product from th e delignified
cell wall that is non-competitively inhibiting the action of
cellulase?

This inhibition was not noted when the polygalacturonase

addition followed the cellulase components on delignified cell wall,
as measured by the reducing group assay.

When the polygalacturonase

followed cellulase, an inhibiting affect would be obscur ed by the
cellulase product already in solution.

Table 17.

A comparison between the values obtained from glucose
oxidase peroxidase (G.O.P.) and the t Ot al reducing
group (T.R.G.) assays.

Delignified
Cell Wall Treatment

--------~% Deg~adation~a------~~
G.O .P

S.D.

T.R . G.

S.D.

Cellulase

24 . 2

3.1

35.0

3. 0

Cellulase & Polygalacturonase

19.8

1.6

35.8

3.3

-negradation is reported as a percentage of the CMIR dry weight.
All values are the means of six samples .

A comparison tetween the two assays (Table 17) was available
from the results of two of t he delignified treatments,

The values

reported in Tabl e 17 represent aliquots from the same samples .
The larger quantity of reducing groups as compared with glucose may
re flect an impurity in the cellulas e (cellulysin) or B- Glucosidase
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preparations.

The 10% difference may be due t o the stereo - specificity

of the glucose oxidase r eagent, as ex-glucose is not oxidi zed by
glucose oxidase (Caraway , 1976).

Or, the difference may imply the

presence of o th er monosaccharides in solu ti on (or both).

The latter

possibility r eflects an impuri t y in th e. cellulase preparation.
Even a hi ghly purified cellulase preparation contains some xylosidase activi t y (Sinner e t al . 1979; Dewey and Mancels,l980).
That the difference is not due to interf erence by amino acid groups
is e ertain, since a deprot einiza tion s tep was included in the
procedur e .
Apparently, the only pre-treatment ne cessa ry for optin1a l
enzyme catalysis is deligni fica tion.

The yiel d of gluco se obtained

after incubation of delignified substrate with cellulase enzymes
a pproa ched that obtained from acid hydrolys i s : 24% glucos e after
enzyme incubation compared

wi~h

32 . 8% after acid hyd r olysis .

A similar r elationship be tween the enzyme a nd acid hydrolyzable
cel lul ose has been noted fo r deligni f i ed Sprucewood: 30% after
enzymol ysis and 46% after tot a l acid hydrolysis (Sinner e t a l. 1979).
Restrictions to the ext ent of degrad a tion by cellulase are
numerous.

Cellulase enzymes a r e known to be inhibited by excess

proc'uct (cellobiose and glucose) in solution (Wood and McCrae,l979;
Humphrey ,l979) and by the accumulation of gluconolac tone (Dewey and
Mandels,l980).

Lactone structures are forreed by the oxidation of

aldoses by mild reducing agen ts, usually a five-membered ring is
for med (Shallenberger and Birch ,l975).

If the yie ld of glu cose was

limi ted by competit ive inhibition with the 2bove

compou~ds ,

th e

addition of fresh enzyme and th e rerroval of hydrolysate wou l d allow
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further degradation to occur.
The impervious nature of the crytalline substrate and
associated polymers not only restricts entry of the enzyme and
access to the glycosidic bonds, but also, release of the hydrolyzed
oligosaccharides is limited (Gritzali and Brown,l979).

Inhibition

of the cellulase enzyme is known t o occur in the presence of
phenolics (Griffiths, 1981) which n1ay have been r eleased within th e
struc tur e of the cell wall after acid chlorite treatmer.t (Brice and
Morrison ,l982) .

In fact, a browning of the delignified sample after

autoclaving, but not of the lignified sample, indicates that
delignification released bound monosaccharides, most probably
xylose (Shallenberger and Birch,l975).

The heat of the a uto clave

( 120C) could then trigger carmelization or Maillard reactions to
occur.

After buffer solutions were added, an increase in the reducing

groups was noted (Table 18), and a pinkish color developed, especially
with the addition of pH 4.0 sodium acetate.

The tremendous increase

in the catalyzing power of hemicellulase is probably directly
related to the solubiliza tion of its substrate in buffer solut ion
after delignification.

An unusually large increase in hemicellulase

activity af t er delignification has been noted in studies on Digitaria
decumbens (P ango l a grass) (Ford,l9 78).
The activi ty of a commercia l endopolygalacturonase enzyme on
Atriplex ce ll walls is surprising, due to the supposed lack of
adequate substrate (9.09 % uronic acids tha t were assumed to be
associated with lignin- carbohydrate complexes).

However, like other

commercial preparations, commercial pectinases are known to contain

impurities (Rombouts and Pilnik ,l973).

The rapid increase in
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Table 18.

The quantity of reducing groups leached from delignified,
autoclaved cell walls of Atriplex, by 0.2 M sodium acetate
buffer solutions .

% of Samplea

-----------------------

Glucoseb

Total Reducing Groupsb

4.0

0

1. 25

1.2

5.0

0

3.15

0.35

5.5

0

3.90

0.14

pH

S .D.

aPercentages reported are based on the dry weight of the
delignified CMIR. Values are an average of two samples.
bAssays for glucose were performed using the glucose oxidase
peroxidase system. Assays for total reducing groups follm.red
Nelson (1944).

reducing groups after a one hour incubation period (Figure 4)
testifies to the activity of an exo-acting

enzyme rather than an

endopolygalacturonase (Mill and Tuttobello, 1961).

The presence of

an impuri t y may explain the slight improvement in glucose yield when
lignified cell walls were pre-treated with polygalacturonase prior
to cellulase .

As previously noted, exactly the opposite effect

occurred with delignif ied cell wall.
Several enzyme treatments appeared to be approximat ely equal in
terms of the quanti t y of reducing groups produced: cellulase,
polygalac turonase , hemicellulase and polygalacturonase, cellulase
anc polygalacturonase.

Of these, cellulase was chosen for treatment

on intact, delignifiec seeds.

The following reasons were included

in that decision: 1) Cellulase is stable over long periods.
2) Cel lulase catalyzes the hydrolysis of the most rig id structure
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present in the cell wall .

3) Cellulase degraded approximately 24%

of the cell wall to monosaccharides (Table 12), indicating very
thorough hydrolysis.
Germination trials

The delignification of intact Atriplex seeds with acid chlorite
followed by further degradation with cellulase was attempted to
improve the germination percentage of the species .

A comparison of

the experimental te chnique with several of the more common
germination techniques led to the conclusion that physical scarification surpasses all other treatments at increasing germination
(Table 19).
The first column of Tab le 19 represents the proportion of
germinated seeds to the number of seedcases planted .
column is adjusted by a factor of

The second

1/0.38 to report a percentage of

germinated seeds to the actual number of embryos.

The 38% fill

estimate is based on the excision of several hundred seeds (preliminary data ).

The correlation between the percentage germination of

embryos released after scarification and th e adjusted percentage
germination of thos e contained within the bracteoles after scarifica tion attests to the accuracy of the figure.
The seed appears to be completely intolerant of temperatures
above that of metabolic temperature, 37 C.

The seed was left

inviable after the boiling water treatment and after delignification
at 70 C.

This was confirmed with a tetrazolium test (Association of

Official Seed Analys ts, 1970).

The delignification reagent was

tol era ted at low temperatures (35 C), also confirmed by tetrazolium
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Table 19.

The germination of Atriplex seeds after physical and
chemical treatments.

Germination
(%)

Adjusted
(%)a

5.5

14.5

Surface s terilized and physically
scarified :
embryos contained within bracteoles

9.6

25.3

embryos released from bracteoles

24.0

N/A

combined

28.0

N/A

Cold water leach (2 hrs)

4.0

10.5

Boiling water leach (2 min)

0

72% H so (30 min)
2 4

6.0

Treatment

Surface sterilized

Delignification 70

0
15.8

c

15 min

0

0

30 min

0

0

45 min

0

0

15 min

3.0

7.9

30 min

3.0

7.9

30 min blank

2.8

7.2

Delignifica tion 35

c

Cellulase tr eatments
after 15 min delignification 70
after 30 min delignification 70
af ter 45 min delignH ica tion 70
after 15 min delignification 35
after 30 min delignification 35
after 30 min blank

35

c

c
c
c
c
c

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

aP ercentage germination corrected for the estimated 38% fill of
the seeds, a factor of 1/0.38 was used.
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staining.

The analogous values of the 15 anc 30 minute seeds

(treated with acidic sodium chlorite) and the 30 minute blank seeds
(treated with acetic acid only) suggest that the bracteoles are
not delignified in 30 minutes time .

Delignification has been

successfully demonstrated at mild temperatures with acid chlorite
after 24 hours (Dietrichs and Zschirnt, 1972).

However the tolerance

of the embryo to the delignification reagen t must be questioned due
to the disparity between the control (surface sterilized) and th e
delignified seeds .

It is suggested that the tolerance of the seed

to the delignification reagent be tested over time to determine the
maximum period of immersion in the acid chlorite.

The absence of germination after th e delignified seed was
incubated with cellulase was probably due to the ana erobic conditions
of th e incubation.
to a seed .

Complete immersion in liquid is seldom beneficial

The abrupt rehydrat ion causes cytological damage and

leakage of cel l contents as well as inhibition of metabolic pathways
(Bewley and Black, 1978) .

Bubbling oxygen through the soaking water

may only aggravate the damage to the embr yo , by allowing the embryonic
cells t o advance to a more succeptible, oxygen-demanding stage of
developmer.t (Heydecker, 1977).

The Atriplex bracteoles, being

heavily lignified presented a natural barrier to oxygen penetration
and water permeation.

Once water passed through the interstices of

the bracteole, the seed became completely waterlogged.

Any phenolics

released within the structure of the seed case during delignification
may have further prevented metabolic activity through the competitive
binding of oxygen .

n5
Treatment

>~i th

72% H so solubilized cellulose, but without
2 4

any dramatic improvement in germination over thH surface sterj_lized

trea tment.

Cold water leaching dis so lved NaCl, also without

improvement of germination.

Delignification proved to be less

successful than the controJ., anrl

enzymolysj . ~

was disastrous for

the embryos.
The only successful treatmen t was physical scarification with
a sandpaper hammermill.

Still, physical scarification succeeded

with only one-quarter of the filled seeds .

The method could be

refined to limit the degree of destruction to the bracteoles,
so that the embryos would still be retained within the structure.
When the bracteoles are present , they function to protect the
cotyledons and apical meristems and to retain the cotyledons and
shoot apical meristem until the radicle is fully oriented and
developed.

The most common problems with loose embryos were

1) weak or non- existant roots
and cotyledons and

2) purplish coloration of the stem

3) curling of the embryonic leaves.

These

symp toms are suggestive of a nutrient or water imbalance or fungal

infection , all of which may be attributable to a damaged radicle .
A healthy seedling consisted of a white tap r oot with many
root hairs, a pale green stem and green cotyledons .

The healthiest

seedlings were those planted approximately 1 em deep in the soil.
Seeds that were not covered by soil had lengthy, fully developed
roots that were completely disoriented, circling in the air,
The Atriplex spp. may be an example of the cooperative alliance
between geotropism and photosensitivity (Salisbury and Ross, 1978) .
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SU}fl1ARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS

This study has provided valuable, preliminary data descriptive
of the ce ll components of Atriplex.

A computer search of the Biosis

Previews file confirms that the data presented herein joins a
very limited base of information on the family Chenopodiaceae (Appendix B).
Cl arification of the bracteole restraint on germination and
the development of an improved seed pre-treatment were the objectives
of this study.

Bracteole cell walls were isolated and hydrolyzed

with 72% sulfuric acid followed by dilution and further hydrolysis.
Individual monosaccharide yields were monitored with gas
chromatography and colorimetry.
insoluble residue.

Li gnin was determined as the acid

Cell wall composition on a dry weight basis

was 17.0% lignin, 32.75% glucose, 28.77% xylose , 7.21% arabinose ,
1.11% galactose and 0.35% mannose .

Linear xylans and glucans

represent a large portion of the cell wall.

The quantity of

lignified tissue is extraordinarily large, resulting in a rigid,
impermeable seed case • .
Bracteole cell walls were delignified with acid chlorite.
A comparison of enzyme catalyzed hydrolysis of the untreated ce ll
walls with

delignif~ed

cell wall s followed.

Three commercial

enzyme preparations were incubated wi th the samples separately
and in combination treatments: cellulase (EC 3.2.1.4) from
Trichoderma viride supplemented with E-O- glucosidase (EC 3.2.1.21);
crude-hemicellulase from Aspergillus niger; polygalacturonase
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(EC 3 . 2.1 .15) from Aspergil lus niger.
groups was monitored.

The production of reducing

Enzyme catalyzed hyd rolysis of lignified

cell wall s was l i mit ed : cellu la se followed by polygalacturonase
degraded 14.03% of the lignified cel l wall, a ll other tr eatment s
yielde d less than 10% degradation.

Dramatic improvemen t s i n the

activity of all enzymes were noted after delignification.
Cellul ase activity increased to 35%, hemic e llulase to 25% , and
polygalacturonase t o 36% hyd r olysis of the sample.
Intac t seeds were subjec t ed t o delignification with acid
chlorite a t 35 degrees.

Of t hese seeds , half were treated with

cellulase , supplemented as before.

The germination per centages

of delignified and delignified/enzyme tr eated seeds were compared
with other common germi nation pre-treatments.

Four hundred seeds

of each treatment we r e sown in so il and allowed to germi nat e wi th
20 degree days and 15 degree nights.

The thirty minute del igni-

fication left the seed viable , but s till lignified: only 3%
germinated as compared with 28.0% for physically scarified seeds ,
6% for acid tr ea t ed seeds, 5.5% for s urf ace steriliz ed seeds , and
4 .0% for co ld water l eached seeds.

Physical scarification

proved to be th e easiest method of pr e- t reatment .
Ce~l

wa ll hydrolysis
The cell wall s tudy was designed primarily to indicate the

relative ratio s of polymer types within the bracteoles.

·- The method

of hydrolysis was limited by incomplete solubility of c e llulos e and
lignin- ca rbohydra te complexes.

At the :same time, it was confounded
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by the overlapping solubilities of hemicellulose and cel lulose.
Lignin determinations were probably overestimated since nitrogen

was not extrac t e d from the plant sampl e prior to the two-step acid
hydrolysis.
An out line of a more detailed cel l wall composition study is
as follows:
1) delignification with thioglycolic acid and analysis
using UV spectra l qualities and s taining charac teristics (Sarkanen
and Ludwig , 1971) .

These methods would allow determination of the

lignin component free from interference by other non- lignin
polyphenols and prot ein.

In addition , the color reactions will be

indicative of the phenylpropane units within the mo le cule (Wardrop,
1971).
2) isolation and separa tion of the hemicellulose
fraction into hemicellulose A, B, and C components (Blake et al. 1971)
followed by acid hydrolysis of the fractions (Bittner et al . 1980)
and methylation analysis (Lindberg, 1972), and
3) extraction of the

- cellulose resid ue with 4-methyl-

morpholine N-oxid e (MMNO) (Josleau et al . 1981) follow ed by acid
hydrolysis (Bittner et al. 1980) and methylation analysis (Lindber g,
1972).

Fractionation prior to ana l ysis provides a basis for the

correlation of monosaccharides released on hydro l ysis and polymeric
origin.

The contamination of hemicellulosic- glucose with cellulosic-

glucose is reduced .

Complete recovery of the

- cellulose residue from

MMNO will a llow for a good estimation of cellulosic- glucose .

Any

cont amination by the pectic fractio n •ould be easily identifiable as
non-glucose peaks after methylation analysis .

The use of
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methylation analysis provides quantitative information about the
isolated polymers' component structure.

This information can be

compared to methylation analysis after chemical modification of
the sample (ie. enzymolysis) to yield information on the linkage
characteristics of the polymer.

Biological degradation of "the int act seed
Delignification toleranc e of the seed is questionable.
A study of embryo viability using tetrazolium staining followed by
germination trials after varying periods of time in acidic chlorite
at 35 and/or 25 C should indicate the utility of pursuing this
avenue of research.

Assuming delignification is tolerated by the

embryo, the effect of enzyme treatment should be assessed with a
modification of incubation conditions.

Complete immersion of

At ripl ex seed in enzyme solution for the 5 day period of incubation
proved unsatisfactory for two reasons: prolonged exposure to
anaerobic condi tions and higher than normal temperatures (37 C).
The following modification of the incubation method would
enhance the likelihood of success:

using glass wool as a substrate,

add a highly concentrated solution of cellulase to the imbibition
water.

The seed should not be submerged, nor should a film of water

form around the seed.

Preferably, the cellulase solution should be

added in small amounts, over a period of time.

After 24, 48, and 72

hours, the seed should be transferred to soil for germination.
(Seedlings do not transfer welL)

Sever al different enzymes could

be employed , specifically, xylanases and B-1,3-glucanases.
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Physical degradation of the intact seed
The fact that the bracteoles physically restrain germination
rather than chemically contribute to inhibition (through NaCl) was
s upported by this study.

Although physical scarification was

reported to be the most "successful" treatment, the 25% germination
of filled seed is still far from adequate for mass production of
Atriplex gardneri.

The possibility of damage to embryos during

hammermill treatment can not be overlooked.

The hammermill used

in this study was not designed specifically for Atriplex,

Preferable

to th e grinding action of the hammermill, it is suggested that the
seed be sandwiched between two layers of sandpaper that vibrate in
a circular motion with a minimum of pressure on the seed,

Failing

that, the involvement of genetic factors in the inherent quality of
the seed, length of storage time as it affects viability, and
hormonal control of germination a re possible considerations for
further study .
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